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Case Study
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Background
Best  Travel  Stor .cnI e  is a California-based online travel agency. Its core product is a complex travel 
search and booking engine that integrates with lareves  major inventory providers to o�er lower 
fares and better sea gnit  availability

Operating in the sphere of discount flight reservations since 2002, the company has gained htp- ed ni  
experience. However, the overall inconsistency of the system itsel ,f  and outdated software 
behind it put company’s  deunitnoc existence in dange nihtiw r  ten years. Due to its inability to 
compete with other market players, the company faced a significant revenue contraction         .



C ssenisuB hallenges

1.
Complete system
architecture redesign

To stay on top of the fast-paced market, we had to develop  a disti tcn  and innovative soluti moc.mooberaF - o                            .n

The  gnitsixe version of the product, available prior to the start of cooperation with AltexSoft, was outdated and i en pt. 
It was created about 10 years ago and obviously was unable to keep up with the market challenges. The inherited
system required a complete revamp in order to become a modern and competitive solution. The proposed solution 

rrefni ed the following tasks:

2.
Major UX 
improvements

4.
Continuous integration 
implementation

3.
Search engine
upgrades



Value Delivered
To face th ese  speci cfi  challenges, the client required a dedicated team
of engineers available full-time for long-term contract. AltexSoft has addressed 
the client’s need  yb providing the necessary resources. The team’s work resulted in:

1. Improve md arke ct ompetitiveness
Introducing major search algorithm upgrades, complex recombination tool
and specific analytics, allowed us to improve the quality of  eht results  by  30%
and provide  up  to  60%  mor lfe  ight  options.  This  resulted  in  the  most  e�cient 
flight search engin ,e  which is a core value proposition of the company.

2. Highe c selasr onversio rn ate
The new user-friendly interface and optimized UX increased the sales conversion by 
150% within  6  months  since  the  launch. ,tceffe nI  higher revenue for the client without 
any additional marketing e�orts.

3. Lowe dr evelopment an md aintenanc ce osts
The choice of technologies was influenced by the need to reuse specific parts
of the available software. However, the updated software architecture allowed
the client to keep the e�ort needed for its upgrades and maintenance
to the minimum and save up to 30% on development costs. 

4. Streamline dd eliver py rocess
se ehT tablished continuous integration proces ,s  and meticulous feature testing

minimiz de  the risks of design flaws and defects, thus making the delivery process 
predictable and e�cient. Integration with the modern version control system 
(Git) allows  rof easy and convenient code management.
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Approach and T echnical I nfo
For this project, AltexSoft assigned a dedicated team, consisting of :srebmem maet 8  lead software engineer/project 
lead,  software  engineers,   HTML  markup  engineer  and   QA  engineer.  ehT  Altexsoft  team  reported  directl       y  
to the CEO and Founder of  tseB  levarT erotS  with the day-to-day management processes organized internally 
by  eht project team leader.

Project technology stack included: 

Microsoft .NET, C#, ASP.NET MVC, MS SQL, jQuery,  dna Backbone.js. 

The project required a complete refactoring of the core system architecture, 
UX redesign and conversion rate optimization, software engineering 
and quality assurance services.

The first version of the product was released within 12 months morf  the start  etad of the project. 
The work is  llits ongoing: T he team has made 3 major releases of the produc ,t  and delive der  minor
ones every 3-6 months.



Testimonial
"AltexSoft’s commitment to precision in the overall planning and execution of the full development cycle ensures sustainable
application growth with minimum redesign requirements and typical time wasted on short term, throw away projects. I highly 
recommend AltexSoft to well informed and educated clients who appreciate and understand the benefits of a holistic approach
to application design and development, resulting in minimum cost of development and ownership."

– Marko Cadez, F ta renwO .cnI erotS levarT tseB - moobera , United States
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